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kg XIMH at Grareent-
G2V1EXD Sept 2LT1IO sensational

Bfcure thIs fternoou was the winning of
the flikroe by a 30 to 1 ahot Chrysalis
Be kin wa the Woodlawn handicap

L handily in thei good time of 201U under a
weight of 120 poun-

dsSijriurlougsll Felix wont Homer see
Il oted iQafjcnet third Time l14j

Male Parvenus won Joe Carter second
Tiw0143

4t
f Fh e furtongs Chrysalis won Pappooso
second Japonica third Timo102X

rRiilo and three sixteenths Reckon won
Klldeer second Demath third Time

Iit 3Ol34
Six furlongs Kingston won Queenie

Tiotvbrldge kccond Major Daly third
to Time 115

iLr Six urIougePIaviila won Hob Suther-
land

¬

second Alcalde third Time 115-

Xatonia
At BaccJ

LTOJASept 2LThc track was stiffi fcad huavy
> Six and onehalf furlongs Parament

WO1 Out of Slit second Dixie V third
Timel2tlU

if Six furlongs Critic won Ki dork tee
r end The Queen third Time 119
l Mile and onesixteenth Dave Pulslfer

won Eolem second London Smoke third-
Time1ti43

Free handicap five furlongs Falstaffr won Deception second Fay S third Time
t 105K-

IIr Four and onebalf furlongsSt Clair
won Fancy second Carrie Poarsal third-

iI
= TIme5P-

Q Testerdavs Baseball taffies
AT CnICnINAT-

Jr Though outbatted the Loulsvllles
t bunched their bits and won easily

Cincinnati 1 Louisville 3 Batteries-
SulHvliI Murphy Stratton Merrltt

AT WAZZitGTOy

21 No gmeraInA-

T BALTIMORE

No gamerain-
AT IJIILADELImJ

Brooklyn batted all around
Philadelphia 3 Brooklyn 6 Batteries
Carey Clements Haddock Dailey-

AT
r

CHICAGO
t Ih Colts bunched their hits and won

easily Dahlens base running and batting
was the feature

Chicago 6 St Louis 2 Batteries
Hutchison Kittredge Breitenstein
Briggs

AT CLEVELAND

Cleveland won out In tho ninth on a
sacrifice hit and a single It was pitchers
contest

Cleveland S Pittsburg 2 Batteries
Clarkson Zimmer Terry Miller

Another Match Made
Special to THK HERALD Examiner Dispatch

NEW YORK Sept 2L Manager Horan
has made a match in theeast forAustralian
Billy Murpby who is now atPcintTiburn
Yesterday the officials of the Coney Island
JLthletio club said they would give a purse
of 12500 for a match between Murphy and
the winner of the GriffinLynch fight
which occurs Monday the tight to take
place in October and to follow the Ged
reyChoynski contest Horau tonight saw
Lynch and Griffin and both If tho pugilists
expressed a willingness to meet Murphy

Half Mile Bicycle Eecord Broken
INDEPENDENCE Ia Sept 2L Johnson

broke the half mile standing start bicycle
record today placing the mark at 58 35

FUSION IN WYOMING

The Populists and Democrats Acree on a
Iicfcet The Concessions

DODGLAS Wy Sept 21The Peoples
party state convention met here today
The delegates wore in caucus until after
midnight debating the question of fusion
snd dost of the forenoon was de-

voted
¬

to the subject The vote
on fusion resulted in 27 to 10
In favor of fusion Great excite-
ment

¬

ensued and many of tho delegates left
tho hall The condition of the fusion is
this The stato Democratic nominees for
residential electors to be withdrawn and
Weaver electors elected by the Populists
In consideration of these concessions the
Populists endorse the Democratic state
nominees for govern = member of Con-
gress

¬

and supreme judge

Sent In His Annual Report
YASnI GTO N D C Sept 21 Secretary

Noble has received the annual report of
Captain J H Dorst acting superintendent-
of theSeguia and General Grant national
parks la California Tho report is a de-
tailed

¬

account of the captains observations
during the year his efforts to keep herders
out of the confines of the park All lands

an Sequis tile captain thinks
should be purchased by tho govern-
ment

¬

department and placed in Camp
Grant purL He has been acting under
instructions which seems to have beeu
tJTectivo In preserving good order and pro-
tecting

¬
the big trees from disfigurement

and spoliation Once only has it been
louad necsssary to interfere with despoil
era of the park

Deacon Pardoned
PATHS Sept 2LIt is reported that

President Carnot has pardoned Deacon
Wbo killed his wife betrayer

TScvf YOKE Sept 2L The Hcratds Nice
cable snss Edward Parker Deacon the
man ybo killed Frenchman Abeille has
been pardoned and set at liberty

Won by Bar Ensticns-
LOXDOV Sept ITh1s was the second

day of the Leicester September meeting
The principal event of the day was therace
for Leicester Shore Royal handicap of 5000
verifies It was won by Bar Rusticus
Baron DaHirghs1 IMndgall second and
liobeli8 Wildly WHO third

ADEQUATE PROTECTION

Bob kty Ulllioa People for the Benefit of
Five Thousand

In hiei speech at Buffalo MajorGovernor
McKinley said The American people
can make anything they want and with
feaiquftUJ protection wilL It isooody has any
doubt of it Among other things the Amer-
ican

¬

people want tcu coffee spices pint
apples and benanae and with adequate
protection if they cannot exactly make
them they can rtalnly make them grow

Adequate protection could put the
who1 state of New Jersey for instance
under glass and heat it with furnaces
Then these tropical products could be
raised by American labor and we should I

Dot be dependent on the pauper labor ofr
Ohms Brazil and the East and West Indies
for It is one part of the protectionist I
programme to deprive every laboring man
anti woman of the old world it possible
or toe mean of getting a living When-
ever

¬

they can accomplish this as in tho
oaselof tbepoor buttonmakers of Austria
they exult ovef their success and parade it
sc a triumph of patriotism

Genuine caslstent protectionists
key are not found wanting evan in Con
greirt openly declare that if they had the
power they would build a waR of tire
around the country and that they would
expunge the word commerce from the dic-
tionary

¬

But the ordinary protectionist-
like President H rrieoc is not such an ex
trpmut The president in his letter of
acceptance is witting that commerce should

= iloarwfc but lie feels quite sure
that fate fellow citizens cannot engage in its
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transportation unless their industry is
fostered by a subsidy or a bounty His

prevailing idea seems to be that no free
enlightened inventive American suc-
ceed In any business that competing peo-

ple
¬

of other nations engage inpeople
classed by protectionists under the general
name of pauper laborersIn that govern-
ment

¬

and in the way of adequate protec ¬

tion or in other words the contribution-
of those of their countrymen in tho various
departments ol literature professions
handicraft and farming who get no protec-
tion

¬

whatever for themselves
To be entiaely consistent the president

should claim that no man of any occupa ¬

tion could live without assistance from tho
general crib

If he could arrive at this legitimate con-
clusion

¬

he would become to all intents and
purposes a free trader If everybody-
could be forced to contribute one tenth of
a cent for the benefit of everybody else
then everybody would get 65000 and it
would cost everybody Sb5000 to get it
which would amount to the same thing as
if nobody contributed anything for tho
emoluments of anybody and that is all the
free trader asks

Senator Edmunds once said that the
tariff is a good thing for every man
woman and child in the country Such a
tariff as this is the only one that would
meet these requirements But that is not
the kind of tariff Mr McKinley has put
upon us It is not an assessment for the
general benefit It is rather the assess-
ment

¬

of 60000000 people for the benefit of
say 5OOOu very good thing for the 5000
but a very bad thing for the 60000000 In
short a protective tariff to be beneficial
according to its intent must of necessity
be discriminating and consequently unjust-

J C
SODA Srnixos Sept 18 1892

Have These Things No Jilterest For You
I

ttIiI
f

I YOU provided against the winters cold 1 Have you got your house order Or are you pondering on the problem of heating for the winter
ARE

is to toe a stove If so and you have several rooms to make comfortablegoJ n for a HOWE VENTILATOR Aro you skeptical to its

great power and economy Call on us and lot us furnish you with the names of those who used them last winter We think a disinterested parts en-

dorsementJ is the best testimonial possible to procure

Have you in mind to buy a range this fall And dont you think that one so thoroughly advertised as the JEWELL will please you t You kno-
wi is most unprofitable to persistently advertise an inferior article hence any buyer isperfeotly safe in buying that which is well advertised it la-

as certain as the day to be both good and cheap

The MAGEE BOSTON HEATER furnace is our hot air heater It differs from other types of furnace construction In that it has indirect

draught which provides perfect control of the fire and economizes fuel a grato that crushes the clinker and does not burn out a cylindrical radiator

having great heating power and absolutely gastight joints firepot with weight of metal sufficient to guarantee it wont burn

e

EC COFFIN HARDWARE CO
PROGRESS BUILDING

The best is good enougn
ROGERS u Co

IT SHOULD BE IN 3VJ KY HOUHE
J B Wilson 371 Clay St Sharpsbure

Pa says he will not be without Dr Kings
New discovery for Consumption Coughs
and Colds that it cured his Wife who was
threatened with Pneumonia after an attack

I of La Grippe when Various other reme ¬

dies and several physicians had done hex
I no good Robert Barber of Cooksport
Ij Pa claims Dr Kings New JMscovery has
I done him more good than anything na ever
j used for Lung Trouble Nothing like itTry It Free Trial Bottles at A C Smith
j
I k Gos Drug Store Large bottles Soc
andLOO 5

<
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PUTS UP THE MONEY-

Ed Rhodes the Texas Pugilist
Deposits His Check

I

Henry Williams jrs thallen o Has Been

Met and tho Men Will Fight
to a Finish

Henry Williams jrs challenge pub
lished In yesterdays HEUALD to meat Ed
Rhodes of Texas in a glove contest to a
finish for 200 has been promptly accepted-
and the Texas pugilist deposited a rkf-
or 50 with Tun HERALD yesteioy to
cover a like amount posted by htnry
Williams jr the previous day lliovv
accepts Williams challenge to aglovu cun
test to a finish for 5200

Del Wilson savs the Utah Athletic club
of Ogden will offer a good purse besides
and the fight will probably take place
there

LIEUTENANT JIOBERF F T ARY AND

MRS PER
Lieutenant Robert E PaRry Mrs Peary

and companions started on tour to Green-
land known as the north Greenland expe-

dition
¬

leaving Brooklyn June U 191 Ibe
patty reached Uppoinaxik July 1 nut on
entering Melvilles bay July 11 Lieutenant
Peary had his leg brouen After recover-
ing from this and an attack of the trip xis

well the party mnJe a tour of I20 miles
over ice giving to the world ihe hrstaett al
map of the const of Greenland Mr
Peary was the tirst Voronn to face the
perils of a north Greenland winter

J1
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On July 271802 tbt relief xrpiiton un-

der
¬

Prof Heiiprin Philadelphia started-
to the rescue of the PlY pstv nnd
brought themback to St John arnvinc
there Sept 11 During the lest veeks ol
the expedition Mr Verhoef the met otolo ¬

gist of tho party whoso home is in Loui
yule was lost

Mrs Peary whose bravnlj nccnmpmiFU
her husband suffered but litiln durinp thE
entire time Sho was in no way affectej
by the frost nod was iii eys IbID to nurse
those of the expedItion who were sick

FOR JET IKJl 1I1tPJ

Bill heads statements ball tickets and all
kinds of job work send to IHK Ht RALI
Quick work and reasonable prIces as-

sured
A SURE CURE FOR PIIFo

Itching Piles are known by moisture like
prespiration causing intense itching when
warm This form as well us bimij bleed ¬

lug or protruding yield at once to Dr Boa
anUos Pile Remedy which acts tlirectly on
parts effected absorbs tumors allays itch-
ing

¬

and effects a permanent cure 50 cte
Druggists or mail Circulars free Dr
BoaanLo Philadelphia Pa Sot by God
be Pitta Drug Co Corner Main nnd First
South

tciis 2aILA SJtz
The Best Salvo in the world for Cut

Bruises Sores Ulcers Salt Uhenca Fever
Sores Totter Chanpcd hands CbliClams
Corns and sit Skin Eruptions and post ¬
tively cures Piles or no pay required It
is guaranteed to give pprfttt aatiulartion
or money refunded Price Dn cents per box

FOR SUE BY A C hrtiUli Co

A t>t
WORTII A GULVEL Ak BO-
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Ito man is dr03 3y
in tho day tImo
after a good-
xtghtn g-

theros
t sleep

= a indigen-
i

P-

tion ald 8tomach

dIs-
ordnrIBEECIIAIS
P LLS removing

I a matter which is clog
log tho system will cure all Rilloiis
and Nervous Disorders nod mil
quickly relieve Side EJcndacljc t

i Covered with a Tasteless and Soluble Coating j
Of nil drupKlsts Price 25 cents a box >

Now York Depot 3GT Canal St
112

Dyspepsia is the bane of tljo present gem
oration JtI4 for its eureait itsxttendsnts
sick headache constipation and piles that

Tufts
lmve become so famous They act gentlyon tho digestive organs giving thom tone
end vigor xvithuut griping or nausea 25u

THE BRDHSIMBILKE
COLLENDER CO

THE MONARCH

Billiard and Pool Tables Bar Fixtures pan
nnd Office Furniture and Billiard Merchan-
dise

¬

in general JOHN BC > CE Solo Ag nt
Office in WalUer House with lull line ot billiard

moichandise

The Brunswick Balfca CoIIender Co

Hulbert Bros
TRUNK MANUFACTURERS

Finest lino Trunks and Bags in the city
Repairing a specialty Old Trunks taken in
exchange 32S MAIN STREET Four doom
north or Walker Housa

I

i c
t

fi tr UTAH
MEDICAL SURGICAL

INSTITUTE

PJiIISIANENTLTLOOATCDAT

s NO 64 SOUTH MAIN ST rI j
I 7 doors north of 1st South St

ii romraCUfla0rAL-

tChronIc
iI-

IA

Nervous Blood

Male and Female

Dseasellil j
A EXCURSION RATES

f About Oct I all roaSs running into j

Q Salt Lko will sell round trip tickets i

fe tone 4ire Then come and attend
tin Coat9renco the Fair and the

3 ii
UTAH MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

J

J INSTITUTE rJ1-

rt
gii and learn free of cost II your

tp Disease can be cured
F

j j A VOID Patent medicinetfor the tame
A41 men c nt ore ynen to every case while 9
y Uurf aifio tire cases afftcied alike fm AVOID Musicians Who know hog
i r4 muci it wit cot to cure you before her I-

jhOi tilt condition or complication oj
I fyourcas-

He r4
I j hate hundred of testimonials but f
t ftl neifrl expoe tile names of our patron to

JV the public jtt Vie maintain abtoluie

e ecreJ
Our cpcNl8f8 are mtn trud and true G-

wJ1 Of ripe y <ar < mature judgment anllfiipll
J7 twenty experience E-

tiont 4e rwi your life to tte knife when t-

JI
you can be cured by medicine 0

5S VC GUARANTEE I
c A CKRTAIN AND POSITIVE i

I uiculiE fog nil the special diseases k
l i re ulinr to both SPXOS S-

gjT PKIVATE BLOOD AND SKIN I
I DIFAES speedily completely and I-

N
fpe WScure1EDILITY

I
ro AND 4j
J PRIVATE DISORDERS yield

kiY reit to their skilful treatments I

I ri PILES FISTULA AND RECTAL
I I ulcer guaranteed cured without pain-
iili ir dctojUon from business

HYDROCKLEA1 ii and VARIOOELE
l9jrermanefltiY und successfully cured i

I q in every ease-
A Docnyed Faculties Female Weak to jtq ness aud nit the delicate disorders t

peculiar to either sex roaitivalj cured
us well as al functional disorders that j

ii result from exposure or excesses of
i any Vind I

QTUTfTllRPt5l Guaranteed to be ner1y4 ibliUUlUnEi manontly cured re
moral complete without cutting fi5l caustic or dilutillon Cures effected

iyJ at homo by patient without a mo 1

menfsr pain or annoyance

r CONSULTATION FREE f

1 We fnrnih our own medicines A-

tyl friendly taUt costs nothing All letters f
7 confidential Descrlbo symptom-

slu4enlOSe istamps and get a prompt
Q answer Call or address above num

btr

g

YOUARE CORDIALLY INVITED-
to attend lie PuRE LECTURES AND SER
MOXs zitthe BIG TENT The following living
subjects will be discussed from night to night

Religious Freedom
Church and Stile in America

MillenniumIs it Peace or Var
Four Great Monarchies

Coming Plagues and Famines
Spiritualism kxpocdfow Thtir Wonders

are Performed-
The Coming Earthquake

Satins Origin History and Destiny
The Capital and Labor Conflict

HPIen VhatisIt Where It
HellWhat is It Where is It-

Poljgnmj and the Bible
iptism for the Dead

ChristIanI Science
Aaronlc and Mclchiscdec Priesthood

Spirits in Prison
Earths Desolation

Free Salvation

Hazard Sporting and Bla-
stingPOWDER

0-

PAXNE LYNF A
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

RZMBIELEHAIR-

DRESSER
FRENCH

PERFUMER
I

PRIVATE PARLORS
4 I manufacture only

OrstclnBs Hair goods
also choicest toiletto
preparations

Mall orders recelro
is prompt attention
I j
t I Specialist Bangs-

CutttagCurlingSlngec

xt lag and Manicure

ItY
I f PARLORS

I r and 28 Scott Auer
a e Jjaca Building

The Largest Establishment ot Its kind betee
d1i ago and the Pacific Coast

is c

fJ I>
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TIME MONEY AND

TEMPER-

Can be saved by buying our wellmade
and stylish clothing When you lose
your money you lose your temper too
and though time cant be kept It may very
easily be lost You are apt to prick your
ears when you are likely to learn of some-
thing

¬

to your advantage Dont prick up
your ears now but open your eyes You
can shut them SB quickly ai you please
providing yon dont close them to tho fact
that when you purchase a suit or overcoat
from us your expenditure of time is nomi ¬

nal your temper perfectly safe from loss
and your outlay of money judicious to the
last degree

ONE PRICE

Jg P GARDNER
141 MAIN STRE-

ETChildren

r

Cryf-
or PITOHEESC-

ostorfa

CASTORIA
II Is so wen adapted to children thai

I recommend it as superior to any prawripUon
known to me to H A Ancnci il DLIll South Oxford St Brooklyn N Y

I use Castoria In my practice and find it
specially adapted to affections of children

Arrr ROBERTSON M DJ
IOJ7 2d Ave New Yorfc I

From personal fcnowlcdgej I can say that
Castona is a mOt excellent medicine for chil ¬ I

dren Da G 0 OejooD
Lowell Mass

Castorla promotes Digestion and
overcomes Flatulency Constipation Sour
Stomach Diarrhoea and Feverishness
Thus the child ia rendered healthy and its
sleep natural Castorla contains no
Morphine or other narcotic property

ESTABLISHED 18B3

JOSLIN PARK JEWELERS
170 and 172 Main StreetD-

EALERS
0 u

1M

Diamonds Watches

Jewelery and Silverware
0

Sole Agents for the Patois Philippe Co
Watches

Souvenirs in Tea Coffee and Orange Spoons
iho finest and largeot assortment in the city
Tourists wilt find here the most unique designs-
to select from

All the Latest Novelties Gold and Silver
0

Our store has lately boon enlarged and re
fitted and newly stocked and we now have the
nest equipped Jewelry House in the west

JOSLIN PARK-
We

o
are tho only authorized City Time

keepers
0

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO MAIL ORDERS

Jo C5 MURPHY CO
MArii7rAclrtTBxRs 01

Stencils Seals
J

Steel fiRubbsr Stamps
0

Corporation and Society Heals a Bjeclaiqr-

NO
0

218 SOUTH MAIN STREET

THE WASATCH

patent Roller Mill
I U as

BEST GRADES OF ROLLER PROCESS
FLOUR

BRANDS HIGH PATENT AND-

STRAIGHT GRADE

All warranted as good as any made In Utah
Tho Highest Cash Price Paid for Good Wheat

TELEPHONE TO THE MILLS 105

OFFICE 45 EAST THIRD SOUTH

HUSLER CO Props

ARTIFICIAL LIMBSB-
races for Deformities

Elastic Stockings

Trusses Etc
Send for circular 66 Main S

Salt Lake City

SALT LA-

KESteam Dye Works S

OFFICE REMOVED TO 43 SOUTH WEST
TEMPLE STREET Opposite Grants S

Livery Stable SALT LAKE CITYUrAa

1-
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< MERICAN-

1ZEDENCYCLQD1A

f BRITANNIeA
e

Ci i < <

By subscribing to this paper for one year at the regular-
subscription rates we will furnish ths great

modern work of reference
j

i F-

OR2e5O
i

A AONTH4
5

FeR H YE1 o

Now dont quit here and jo reading coinething clsa youll be sorry if
you do For what we ere going to sy concern use Welfare of Your Child ¬

ren Your Own domfort andlmprovc ient and tjw Happiness of your Home
Have you never dreaded tho iuQucnea on your children of the eensationiii

fiction of the day We offor yon an antidote for that evil
Do you never when you have a spara halfhour long for something good-

to read something interesting but not trashy something that shall be
always ready to your hand and not forc you to cpend your precious minutes
hunting Itup We offer you a collection of jjust that 1l1 of literature I

Do you never in your family feel the urgent need of some reliable anti I

standard work of reference to which Jon can turn with confidence when soma
discussion arises or when information is needed en some epacial subject I

We are prepared to fill that want for you too
Not to keep you in suspense wxv plO ooo o furnish you

I

i

THE
1 AI1ERICANIZEDOJ-

OI
t= k A

oOo ENCYCLOPEDIA

t EPJTANNICA i

Li ii JLJLJ i i j jO-

LI
f 1flI1IiVOLlV t

IiL1X

In ten large illustrated and Handsomely Bound Volumes-
of nearly 4000 columns and over 8500000 words >1t

for 3OOO payable 250 a month which a
brief calculation will show you is

only about

8=GEHTS Ii JY=81Ever hear of the Encyclopedia Britannica Probably If not any J
literary man or librarian will tell you that it is universally accepted as tho
standard Encyclopedia in the English language It ought to be It was
originally published in 1771 and BUJCO that time has passed through nine edi-

tions
¬

the latest of which was compiled fifteen years ago In its lifetime of a
hundred years and more it has gathered to itself the choicest work of tho best
writers of each successive generation sparing no expense to secure from every
expert in every department of human knowledge tho brat he was capable of
giving On tho preparation of its various editions it has spent more than three
millions sterling and tha cost of the latest or ninth edition alone was not less
than ONE MILLION DOLLARS

Bat tho Encyclopaedia Britannica has three defects which detract from its
ceeftilnscs in an American family In the first place part of its latest edition
60 nor flf toon years or half a generationbehind tho age In the next place
it makes no biographical mention of any persons who were living when it was
compiled no matter how famous they may have been General Grant even
is left out And lastly tho Encyclopedia Britannica is English work com-

piled
¬

for the use of Englishmen in England and as is only natural under such
circumstances it treats all subjects of peculiarly English interest exhaustively
and those of purely American interest with far less than the subject warrants
Three pages to an English County and s column or less to an American State
fa about the proportion

Tile Americanized Encyck-
pcedia Britannica

Contains every subject tho Encyclopedia Britannica does with the above da
feots carefully amended The entire work has been revised to date and series
of ninetysix new maps inserted over 4000 new biographies have been added
including every person of prominence in the entire world and the Encyclopedia
has been Americanized by reducing the space allotted to peculiarly English
subjaota and by enlarging that devoted to topics of purely American interest
The result is wo honestly consider the Best Encyclopaedia in the World to-

day
¬

and that is saying a great deal

EIGHT CEnTS DIlL WILL SECURE YOU THIS GREAT WORK

OUR PROPOSITIONS 1

We will deliver at your address a complete set of the
Americanized Encyclopaedia Britannica on payment of

500 and your signing a contract in which you agree-
to pay us 250 a month for ten months in all 3000

It Is distinctly understood that this offer is made only
by giving an order for one years subscription to this
paper at the regularsubscription rates The Encyclopaedia
cannot be obtained in any other manner at any prJOiL

This offer also holds good for the Sunday and Semi-
Weekly editions

THE SETT 10 vols arid Daily Herald 1 year 3000
f

5 0 es 5 SemiWeekly Herald 1 year 2300
Including a Premium receipt

C4 and Sunday Herald 1 year 2250
The bov is for cloth binding sheep 850 per istt extra

half momMJO 500 extra A DISCOUNT OF 5 PER CENT FOB
CASH Tha setts are nor ready for inspection at the Hertl4
cme t-

c

ROW TO BE GRACEFULE-

dmund Russell Makes the Dry
Bones Rattle

I

Must Unlearn All We Know and Go to
Imltaviuc the Cat and the

Elephant

When a man comes to our town and tells-
us to our faces that we are all wrong in
our makeup ungainly rude awkward
unnatural in everything vro do he runs
great danger of running himself into the
ground

But Edmund Russell not only told this
I openly and above board ho proved It and
we had nothing to say except to applaud-
the lecturer for pointing out our defects-

As Matthew Arnold pleaded for the gospel
of revelation of the mind Russell pleaded
for tho relaxation of the body and its do
velopment after the Delsartian method of
expression-

The lecture was the first of a series
given under the management of the ladies-
of the Unitarian church and the audience
though small was made up of the intelli ¬

gent people the fragment which Is
always to be found at such gatherings

Edmund Russell is a living exponent of
the Delsartean school which is nothing-
more than a system built up on the natural
and unrestrained development of the body
and mind As the Christian moralist will
adjure the penitent to be born again the
first demand of the Dstlsarteau school is to
shake off all the artificial restraints that
have hampered and distorted the natural
graceful free movement of the body

The first portion of the lecture was de ¬

voted to reminiscences of the founder of
the system and was a beautiful tribute to
the struggles of the poor ragged boy Del
sarto who was always asking for princi-
ples

¬

the reason why After repeated ef-
forts

¬

he was given a chance and for two
years was the idol of Paris singing e lead-
Ing part in the conservatory But his
patrons were ungrateful-

Dr Johnsons definition of a patron is
the best have seen A patron he said
was a man who stands on the brink of a

pond and will see you go down but if by
any struggle of your own you get ashore
encumbers you with a hand Nobody takes
any interest in the young struggling artist
You know how much easier it is to get in
the front door of a theatre than In the back
door

Delsarto voice was broken by his stjug
gle He spent five years at the hospital

Speaking of unnatural people ho said
Those hard narrow repellant people are
not good because they become bad by try ¬
ing too bard to be good Goodness is when
we have arrived at the perfeciion of being
good without an effort

The fingers are the most highly differ ¬

entiated part of our bodies the most
mental The elbow never moves in pleasant
expression It always assert itself when
we want to give out the impression that
we are a little more than we really count
forPeople often ask Do not wrinkles mean
character No they mean tho struggle
we have had to get character Most men
go to Congress with wonderful powers
mental moral physicalbut they break
down just as their powers ought to be attheir best

Queen Victoria is the most graceful
womanIn the world Sho is old stout and
homely but when she bows to one she ap ¬
pears to bow to nIL She has the slow
rythmjc motion of the spheres Our danc ¬

ing is simply kicking with the body stand ¬

ing still The Orientals hao for the study
of their lives the rythm of movement pe-
culiar

¬

to animals where all the muscles are
brought into play The elephant is the
most graceful of animals and Queen Vic-
toria

¬

the most gracof of women
Did you ever think Madam Janaueschek

was the most graceful woman you ever
saw 1 Well she was She moves with thorj thm of the spheres Great bodies move
slowly Great expressions express them ¬
selves slowly

We have an ideas that loft to chance and
being battered bj time is to be natural

That condition cf decrepitude called oldsee is going to be out of fashion some davMr Russell was peculiarly happy d
even felicious at times and the entire leoture WB spiced with humor and mimicry


